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Chinese officers from the 24th Chinese navy pose for a picture with Kuwaiti officials next to a Harbin destroyer. —KUNA Chinese officers from the 24th Chinese navy are welcomed upon their arrival.

Chinese Ambassador Wang Di poses with Chinese Naval Task Group
Commander Rear Admiral Bai Yaoping.

Chinese Ambassador Wang Di delivers his speech. Navy Squadron Commander Hazza Mutlaq Al-Alati delivers his speech.

Chinese navy fleet arrives at Shuwaikh Port
By Faten Omar

KUWAIT: A reception ceremony was held yes-
terday at Shuwaikh Port in the presence of the
Chinese ambassador, fleet commander and a
representative of the Kuwaiti armed forces for
a Chinese naval fleet that arrived on a five-day
friendly visit to Kuwait. The three Chinese
navy vessels, which include a helicopter carri-
er, docked at Shuwaikh Port with 700 service-
men aboard. “The visit is part of a program to
exchange military expertise between the two
countries,” said Navy Squadron Commander
Hazza Mutlaq Al-Alati.

He said Kuwait and China have a long his-
tory in various fields like politics, economy,
culture and military, and Kuwait is proud it
was the first country in the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) that established diplomatic
relations with China back in 1971. “Kuwait will
have the chance to exchange experiences

between the two navies through identifying
maritime capabilities and modern technology
used in our units. We also have an opportuni-
ty to conduct moves in Kuwait’s territorial
waters and economic zone during the visit,”
Alati said. He stressed that Kuwait’s navy is
looking to strengthen and increase coopera-
tion between the two navies at the operation
and strategic level. 

Second time
Chinese Ambassador Wang Di said that

this is the second time for Chinese naval ships
to pay an official visit to Kuwait, after an earli-
er visit five years ago. “We wish to improve
relations between the two countries. During
the visit, naval officers from the two countries
will exchange views to enhance friendship
and further learn from each other,” he said.
“Chinese vessels have played an important
role in keeping pirates at bay in the Gulf of

Aden, which is where the three ships operated
immediately prior to the tour. China’s growing
military export business is seeking to establish
a foothold in the Gulf states, which have some
of the highest defense budgets in the world,”
Wang added.

The guided-missile destroyer Harbin, the
guided-missile frigate Handan and the com-
prehensive supply ship Dongpinghu, forming
the 24th escort taskforce of the Chinese PLA
Navy, embarked on their foreign port-call voy-
age after completing the mission of providing
escort for merchant ships in the Gulf of Aden
and the waters off the Somali coast. While
China’s navy regularly tours the world and its
ships patrol off the coasts of Yemen and
Somalia as part of international anti-piracy
operations, such visits to Gulf Arab states are
rare. Kuwait is the last leg of the Chinese naval
fleet’s visit to Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates.

KUWAIT: Chinese officers from the 24th Chinese navy are seen onboard a Harbin destroyer, which
arrived as part of the Chinese fleet at Shuwaikh Port yesterday. — Photos by Joseph Shagra

Smoking kills six million
every year: Dr Awadhi

Global anti-smoking conference opens in Kuwait
KUWAIT: The Global Anti-Smoking
International Alliance Conference
kicked off yesterday, under the aus-
pices of His Highness the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah. In a speech to open
the conference, Chairman of Kuwait
Society for Smoking and Cancer
Prevention Dr Abdulrahman Al-
Awadhi said that smoking is one of
the leading causes of death around
the world.

Moreover, he cited a report by the
World Health Organization (WHO) as
showing that the epidemic claims the
lives of six million people every year.
On global efforts to stifle growing
nicotine addiction, Al-Awadhi
revealed that most nations have now
spiked prices for cigarettes and tobac-
co products, a measure he described
as an effort to kick the habit for good.

Meanwhile, regional advisor for
WHO’s Tobacco Free Initiative (TFI) in
the Middle East Dr Fatima Al-Awa not-
ed a global commitment to stave off
diseases causing premature death.

She also pointed out that 40 percent
of men in the Middle East are smok-
ers, foreboding that the figure is
expected to quadruple by the year
2025. The WHO official explained that
the tobacco industry is a “cutthroat
business with a tremendous following.”

Similarly, Secretary General of the Gulf
Anti-Smoking Committee Anwar
Burahma said that people of all age
groups are susceptible to smoking, not-
ing that the number of deaths caused
by smoking could skyrocket to 10 mil-
lion people by the year 2025. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Chairman of Kuwait Society for Smoking and Cancer Prevention
Dr Abdulrahman Al-Awadhi speaks during the conference. —KUNA

By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Al-Sabah Medical Zone
Director Dr Afrah Al-Sarraf
announced the completion of 15.12
percent of the new Cancer Control
Center that is expected to be fin-
ished by 2019. Speaking on the side-
lines of marking GCC Cancer
Awareness Week at Faisal Sultan bin
Essa Center for Radio Diagnosis and
Radiotherapy under the auspices of
Health Minister Dr Jamal Al-Harbi,
Sarraf said the new center would
include 618 beds including 90 in ICU,

multi-floor parking for 2,000 vehicles,
23 wards and 11 surgery rooms built
over a total area of 293,000 sq m. 

Sarraf stressed that the GCC
Cancer Awareness Week reflects
Kuwait’s and GCC states’ keenness on
boosting awareness on cancer. KCCC
director and the head of the GCC
Cancer Awareness Week’s joint com-
mittee Dr Ahmed Al-Awadhi said
MoH has been annually marking this
week in February. He also pointed
out that rates of healing from cancer
have reached 80 percent in Kuwait
and that it was a wrong concept to

associate cancer with death. 
Also speaking on the occasion,

the head of GCC Cancer Awareness
Week’s executive supreme commit-
tee Dr Khaled Al-Saleh said this
week’s slogan is ‘40-40’,  which
means that reducing and avoiding
carcinogenic elements would
reduce the incidence of cancer by
40 percent, while early detection
will reduce another 40 percent,
especially since 102 out of every
100,000 annually develop cancer-
related diseases in Kuwait, with
breast cancer the most common. 

New Cancer Control Center
to be completed by 2019

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for
Housing Welfare (PAHW) contacted
the Fatwa and Legislation
Department demanding follow up of
a court order mandating it to allo-
cate an alternative house to a citizen
who sued it on grounds that Um Al-
Haiman, where the original house is,
is too polluted.  The authority
sources said the environmental
expert commissioned to assess pol-
lution levels in the area made a mis-
take, and if all judiciary procedures
are completed and the verdict
remains the same, the authority will
only compensate this particular citi-
zen. Notably, Director of Industrial

Environment at the Environment
Public Authority (EPA) Mohammed
Al-Enezi had previously announced
that the area had never been pollut-
ed according to studies conducted
by EPA, the Ministry of Health,
Kuwait Institution for Scientific
Research and Kuwait University. 

Certificates
Kuwait University announced

providing graduates certificates
quickly so that they could join the
local labor market and find suit-
able jobs. KU’s graduates depart-
ment and the records department
exer ted considerable effor ts to
issue the certificates before the set
date on Feb 5 on hearing that the

oil sector had started recruiting. 

Licenses
The companies sector at the

Ministry of Commerce and Industry
stressed that co-ops could have
independent commercial licenses
issued to practice any commercial
activity with the condition that a
separate license is issued per activi-
ty. This came in response to an
inquiry made by the Ministry of
Social Affairs and Labor about the
legality of such activities at various
co-ops, said informed sources, not-
ing that this would help improve co-
ops’ revenues, but at the same time
might create competition between
co-ops and small entrepreneurs.    

Court orders alternative house
for polluted area resident

LONDON: Kuwait ’s
Health Minister Dr
Jamal Al-Harbi valued
yesterday the financial
and security responsi-
bility efforts exerted by
the director of the
Kuwait Health Office in
London recently to
protect public funds.
Dr Faisal Al-Shahab,
the Office’s director, in
cooperation with the
British police, was able
to bust the foreign employees involved in embezzle-
ment acts in the office, Harbi said, adding that legal
charges have been filed against these workers by the
British authorities.

As a result of that incident, the health ministry is
going to adopt strict measures, including strict audit-
ing and revision on the financial statements of cases
of medical treatment abroad at all Kuwaiti health
offices, he affirmed, noting that the ministry is to con-
tract international audit institutions in that regard.

The ministry will also implement the e-linking
application between its health offices and depart-
ments of medical treatment abroad and financial
affairs departments in order to prevent reoccurrence
of such incidents involving financial frauds on public
funds, said the Kuwaiti minister. — KUNA

Health Minister values
London’s office efforts

Health Minister 
Dr Jamal Al-Harbi

By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: Traffic police launched several inspection cam-
paigns in various areas from Jan 22 to 28, said security
sources noting that the campaigns resulted in filing
32,237 tickets, impounding 147 vehicles, arresting 51
drivers for committing serious traffic violations, and refer-
ring two expats to deportation for driving without dri-
ver’s licenses. 

Worker injured
A construction worker was injured when he lost con-

trol and fell near a building under construction that he
worked at in Jaber Al-Ali area, said sources at the
Kuwait Fire Services Directorate, noting that the man
who was unable to move was rushed to Adan hospital
for treatment. 

Cleaning operation
Kuwait Municipality announced launching a cleaning

operation at Kubbar Island, during which they removed
40 bags of garbage and leftover wastes. Commenting on
the operation, the cleaning manager, Meshaal Al-Azmi
said that the campaign led by him, included three other
municipality officials and 10 cleaning workers.  

32,237 traffic tickets
issued in one week


